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Vision
“If you are persistent you will get it, if you are consistent you will
keep it.”
- Harvey Mackay
The Games and Sports Council aims to ensure that every resident of
the campus is able to utilise the excellent sports infrastructure
provided by the institute to its maximum potential.
The Council firmly believes that all the activities organized
throughout the year to connect students to sports bear great value,
not just in the performances and results, but also in terms of fitness
and health.
The Inter IIT Sports Meet GC is the penultimate symbol of pride for
not just our sports contingent, but also for the institute as a whole.
We successfully won the GC consecutively thrice after a dry spell in
the 49 years since the inception of the Meet but lost it this year at
52nd Inter IIT Sports Meet organized in IIT Madras.
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Regular Activities Conducted
Summer Camp
[12th may - 15th June]
Summer Camp Trials were given by around 300 students out of
which 146 students were selected. For the first-time summer camp is
also conducted for Skating and Taekwondo club along with the
Institute sports teams. A Reimbursement of 2500 rupee along with
Certificate of appreciation was given to 98 students who have
satisfied the minimum attendance criteria and showed sincerity and
dedication throughout the summer camp. The Council would like to
thank Mr Deepak Jorwal and Mr Nikhil Srivastava for his
Dedication and time in making the Summer Camp successful.
PE Orientation
A PE orientation was conducted for the Y17 batch (UG & PG) by the
PE section and Council. It involved a brief introduction of sports in
campus, PE and CPA sessions, sports facilities and opportunities,
CPA form filling instructions and introducing the coaches and team
captains.
Freshers’ Inferno
[4th -6th August]
The first event of the GC, Freshers’ Inferno was held from the 5th 7th August, 2016. There was active participation from the fresher
batch, as many showcased their sporting talent on the various fields
and courts. FIFA was organized for the first time and was thoroughly
enjoyed and appreciated by the players. The final results are as
follows:
1st - Marathas
2nd - Mughals
3rd - Mauryans
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4th – Rajputs
5th – Veeras

Main Inferno
[8th -11th January]
Main Inferno was conducted from 8th to 11th of March 2018. The event
witnessed a good participation in majority of the events. The final
standing of Main Inferno was
● Mughals (106.50 points)
● Open Pool (83.25 points)
● Marathas (82.5 points)
● Veeras (80.275 points)
● Mauryans (70.50 points)
Josh
Josh’17 [7 -9th April 2017]
Josh’18 [25th -28th January 2018]
th

Josh is the annual sports festival organized for the students of IITK.
It is one of the most popular events in the campus. This year more
than twenty different events including informal and institute leagues
were conducted.
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Adventure Sports Club, IIT Kanpur
VISION
The aim of the activities of the club is to inspire people to come out of
their comfort zone and take part, enthusiastically, in various
activities like trekking, cycling, climbing etc. Club wants campus
junta to establish a close relation with the Mother Nature (because
that’s what we are part of and we must understand/appreciate it). We
want to let them feel the serene and adventurous environment of the
places where it is difficult to reach
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
● Conditioning Camp
Conditioning camp of around 40 days for fitness of the participants,
willing to go for the treks, was conducted by club members before the
treks. Till now club has organized two physical conditioning camps
for trekkers as follows
o Summer 2017 from mid-June to mid-July
o 1st Semester 2017 from mid-August to mid-October
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Treks organized in Summer’17 (18th July – 30th July)
● Kalindi Khal Expedition:
It is one of the most adventurous treks in Garhwal Himalayas.
Passing over an altitude close to 6000 m, the trek route crosses many
glaciers, lakes and valleys. The group consisted of 10 trekkers.
● Vasuki Taal Expedition:
It is on the route of the Kalindi khal trek. Vasuki taal is the source of
the Vasuki Ganga that drains into the Mandakini. There were 17
trekkers in the team.

Treks organized in Mid-semester break 1st Sem 2017-18 (24th
Sep– 2nd Oct)
● Friendship Peak (Himachal Pradesh)
Situated in Beas Kund area of Pir Panjal range at an altitude of
5289m, Friendship peak is an ideal nontechnical trekking peak for
those with limited or no mountaineering experience but definitely
requires good fitness. The group attempted the summit but could
not succeed.
● Har ki Dun (Uttarakhand):
Har ki dun trek is one of the most beautiful treks which takes
through some of the most unknown and unexplored parts of
Gharwal Himalayas. The trail is age old and steeped in legends.
This group reached the destination successfully
Treks organized in Mid-semester break 2st Sem 2017-18 (25th
Feb– 4th Mar)
● Goechala, Sikkim
● Cycling, Silk route, Sikkim
● Annapurna Base camp, Nepal
● Dayara Bugyal, Uttarakhand
● Chandrashila, Uttarakhand
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Taekwondo Club, IIT Kanpur
VISION
The aim of TKD club is to develop and continually maintain a
well-rounded planned series of future events and provide the finest
quality in martial art in family-oriented environment to show their
skills beyond the classroom. Our main focus is to provide a best
physical fitness, competitive atmosphere to be absorbed as a sport
and self-defence specific skill, which may come handy at the time of
trouble
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
● Regular Practice and exercises
Each practice class includes warm up exercises to develop flexibility,
fitness and body strength, followed by the traditional taekwondo
practice session to improve martial art skills.
● Belt Promotion Tests
In this semester one belt promotion test was organized on 20th
August 2017 in which around 15 participants were promoted to the
next colour belt.
● Summer Camp
Two Month summer camp was conducted in which the club focused
on training the participants with various self-defence techniques and
emphasised on all aspects of the martial art. Club received a good
response from the student community.
● Open state Taekwondo Championship Kanpur
Taekwondo Association in association with Taekwondo Club, IITK
organized UP Open State Taekwondo Championship in IITK
premises in month of July from 6th to 9th. Around 700 participants
from more than 32 districts participated in this championship
There were two events: 1.) Poomsae (A definite pattern and kicks, punches and blocks)
2.) Kyorugi (Fighting)
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Taekwondo club, IIT Kanpur participated in the championship as
well and secured overall second position in POOMSAE. A lot of
Laurels were won by the members of the Club
● Self-defence workshops in next semester
Taekwondo Club, IIT Kanpur is organising a self-defence
workshop from 27.03.2018 to 12.04.2018. It will mostly cover some
very basic techniques to some level of advanced techniques. It will
deal with different cases of self-defence situations that you may
face in real life

Shooting Club, IIT Kanpur
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
● Shooting Summer Camp | Summer ’17
The club successfully conducted its first ever Summer Camp in the
campus with a participation of 10 students which also included M.
Tech, MSc, PhD and Post-Doc. Participants were instructed about the
sport by a professional coach to be efficient shooters in 10-meter
air-rifle or 10-meter air-pistol. Duration: 26 May 2017 to 28 June
2017.
Each shooter was given slots of one hour on every alternate day for a
total of 14 days. Transportation:
Since the shooting range is around 5 Km from the campus, regular
conveyance was ensured with different transporting modes including
e-rickshaws, regular CNG autos and tempos.
● 7th Uttar Pradesh Pre-State Shooting Championship
3 shooters attending regular practice in the summer camp attended
the 7th U.P. Pre-State shooting championship held in Moradabad
from 29th June to 2nd July 2017. All of the three shooters qualified
for State Tournament in the 10-meter air-rifle category with 2
shooters bringing a Gold in the Individual Event and a Bronze in the
Team Event.
● 40th U.P. State Shooting Championship | Meerut, UP
The qualified shooters at the district level championship went on to
play at the State Championship held at Meerut during the time 24th
August to 31st August 2017. A shooter Material Science Program
won gold in the event of 10m air-rifle
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● 4th Kanpur District Shooting Championship | Kanpur, UP
3 shooters qualified in the district level shooting championship held
at the Perfect Rifle Shooting Range, Kanpur on 19th and 20th August
2017.

Skating Club, IIT Kanpur
VISION
The basic aim of Skating Club, IIT Kanpur is to teach skating to each
and every skating enthusiast in the campus. Moreover, we also
encourage people to try and learn skating by conducting workshops,
both during the summers and semester. Other than the workshops,
we issue skates and guide the skaters throughout the semester.
Furthermore, for those who know basics of skating, we play Roller
Hockey and Roll Ball.
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
● Summer Skating Workshop
Summer Workshop was conducted during the break after the even
semesters. An instructor, expert in skating, guided the learners
during the workshop. It lasted around three weeks. The sole purpose
of the workshop was to guide the new learners and enhance the skills
of those who already knew skating.
● Practice Session on Weekends
Roller Hockey matches are being played by the active members of the
club and people who want to learn skating join the sessions and are
constantly guided.

Chess Club, IIT Kanpur
VISION
The primary motto of the club is to popularize chess as a hobby
among the campus residents. This club is not only for regular players
but for beginners as well. Learn to be better if you are good and best
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if better. There is a famous saying by a chess author Irving Chernev,
“Every chess master was once a beginner”
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
● Summer Camp
Summer camp was conducted and witnessed appreciable
participation from the student community
● Participation in Udghosh
The trials for selection of chess team for Udghosh’17 was held from 6
Oct to 8 Oct. 10 players were selected from the trials and two teams
of 5 players each were formed. Practice sessions were held from 9 Oct
to 12 Oct. Both the teams performed quite well in Udghosh with
Team B emerging as 1st runner up with 4/5 match points and team A
emerging 2nd runner up with 3.5/5 match points
Card & Board Games Club, IIT Kanpur
REGULAR ACTIVITIES
● International Tabletop Day
At the end of the last semester, the club conducted celebrations for
the International Tabletop Day on 30th April. It was the largest
event in the history of the Club witnessing a footfall of around 60
with a total of 30 games being played in a gaming marathon
spanning 16 hours.
● Catan Tournament
Card & Board Games Club organised a Catan Tournament on 4th
June 2017. The game was taught to the new participants and
completion was held between those who already knew how to play.
● Freshers’ Inferno’17
Dominion and Carcassonne were conducted by the club coordinators
in the Freshers Inferno’17

Bicycling Hobby Group
ACTIVITIES
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● Trip to Shivrajpur
Venue: Shivrajpur - A historic place at the bank of Ganga River.
Date: 23.07.2017
No. of riders: 24
Ride Distance: 60 km
● Trip to Bithoor
Venue: Bithoor - A very scenic place on the bank of river Ganga.
Date: 13.08.2017
No. of riders: 50
Ride Distance: 30 km
● Trip to Safipur
Venue: Safipur - A village in Uttar Pradesh.
Date: 30.07.2017
No. of riders: 20
Ride Distance: 75 km
● Trip to Vipassana Meditation Centre
Venue: Bithoor - A very scenic place on the bank of river Ganga.
Date: 13.08.2017
No. of riders: 50
Ride Distance: 30 km

Inter IIT Sports Contingent
Basketball Practice Matches
Basketball team played various matches on 2 weekends with teams
from Kanpur and Lucknow. The purpose of the matches was to get
experience of competition from Inter IIT point of view.
Water Polo Matches
For the first time, council organised a fun-filled event only for girls to
increase contingent bonding on 4th September. This witnessed
participation from PGs as well and was conducted successfully.
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Badminton All Girls Tournament
Due to lack of talent in CPA trials for badminton girls, Council
conducted Girls Badminton Tournament a week later after CPA
trials. Hopefully this time the coach found some budding talent for
girls Inter IIT team.
Teachers Day Celebration
Coaches were felicitated on the occasion of Teacher's Day in the
presence of entire contingent and all the captains sharing few words
about their coaches. Teachers’ Day celebration has served as a
platform to boost the contingent for the mission
Player of the Month
To recognize and encourage the budding talents from each team,
posters having pictures of “Player of the Month” from all teams were
displayed in every hall and publicized through council Facebook
page.
Nutrition Drive
The entire contingent is being served fresh juices daily after
practice session for nearly 40 days to Inter IIT. This would serve a
purpose good health and proper diet of our contingent.
Dussehra Camp
[24th Sep– 2nd Oct]
A nine days Sports camp was conducted for InterIIT Sports
Contingent for hard-core practice. The teams practiced in two slots,
morning and evening for minimum 4 hours a day. The teams showed
significant improvement in these 9 days.
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52nd Inter IIT Sports Meet 2017
Unfortunately, Inter-IIT sports meet didn’t turn out to be favourable
for us as we lost the overall as well as Men’s general championship
trophy. We started off in style in InterIIT by emerging as Champions in
Water Polo and obtaining overall Second position in Inter IIT Aquatics
meet. Our weightlifting team broke a few records and emerged as overall
champions as well.
In InterIIT main meet, we outplayed our opponents in Leagues and
Pre-quarters as a result of which we had eight of our teams in the semis.
But unfortunately, only one out of the eight teams made it to the finals.
Almost all the semi-finals were close encounters and we just needed a
few teams in the finals for the history to be repeated. We ended up
second runner up in Men’s and 5th in Girls
Here are the team that won medals in InterIIT’17

Aquatics Boys

Gold- Water Polo, Bronze Swimming

Aquatics Girls

Bronze - Swimming

Athletics Boys

Silver
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Basketball Boys

Bronze

Basketball Girls

Bronze

Cricket

Bronze

Volleyball Girls

Bronze

Lawn Tennis
Boys

Silver

Weightlifting

Gold

Team-wise performance:
Aquatics Boys
2017
AQUATICS
(Boys) Swimming
AQUATICS
(Boys) Water Polo

Bronze
Gold

2016
No
medal

2015

2014

2013

2012

4th

Bronze

Bronze

Bronze

Silver

4th

Gold

4th

Withdrew

Aquatics Girls

2017
AQUATICS
(Girls)

Bronze

2016
No
position

2015
4th

2014
No
position

2013

2012

Bronze 2 Bronze

Athletics Boys

ATHLETICS
(Boys)

2017

2016

2014

2013

2012

2011

Silver

Silver

Gold

Gold

Gold

Bronze

Athletics Girls
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ATHLETICS
(Girls)

2017
2016
No
No position
position

2014

2013

2012

Gold

Gold

4th

2011
No
position

Badminton Boys

BADMINTON
(Boys)

2017
No
position

2016

2014

2013

2012

2011

Gold

Gold

Silver

No Position

Gold

Badminton Girls

BADMINTON
(Girls)

2017

2016

2014

4th

Silver

Gold

2013
No
position

2012

2011
No
position

Silver

Basketball Boys
2017
BASKETBALL
(Boys)

Bronze

2016
2014
2013
2012
No
No
No
No
position position position position

2011
No
position

Basketball Girls
2017
BASKETBALL
(Girls)

Bronze

2016
Bronze

2014

2013

No
No
position position

2012

2011

Bronze

No
position

Cricket
2017
CRICKET

Bronze

2016

2014
No
Gold
position

2013
Gold

2012
No
Position

2011
Gold
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Football

FOOTBALL

2017

2016

4th

Gold

2014
2013
2012
No
No
No
position position position

2011
Disqualified

Hockey

HOCKEY

2017
No
position

2016
Silver

2014
No
position

2013

2012
2011
No
No position
position

Silver

Lawn Tennis Boys

LAWN
TENNIS (Boys)

2017

2016

2014

2013

2012

Silver

Gold

Gold

Bronze

Bronze

2011
4th
Position

Lawn Tennis Girls

LAWN
TENNIS
(Girls)

2017

2016

2014

2013

No
position

Bronze

No
position

No
position

2012

2011

4th

No
position

Squash

SQUASH

2017
4th

2016
Gold

2014
4th

2013
Silver

2012
Silver

2011
Bronze

Table Tennis Boys
2017
2016
2014
2013
TABLE TENNIS
No
No
No
No
(Boys)
position position position position

2012

2011

Silver

4th
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Table Tennis Girls

TABLE
TENNIS
(Girls)

2017

2016

2014

2013

2012

2011

No
position

No
position

No
position

Bronze

Bronze

No
position

Volleyball Boys

VOLLEYBALL
(Boys)

2017
No
position

2016
Gold

2014
2013
No
No
position position

2012
No
position

2011
No
position

Volleyball Girls

VOLLEYBALL
(Girls)

2017

2016

2014

Bronze

Bronze

Bronze

2013

2012

2011
Silver
Gold Silver
(introduced)

Weightlifting

WEIGHTLIFTING

2017

2016

2014

Gold

Gold

Silver

2013
No
Position

2012
No
Position

2011
No
Position

